NEW COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION FRAMES FOR YOUR PRECIOUS PHOTOS

January 14, 2015 — AKVIS announces a new frame pack for AKVIS ArtSuite. The program allows users
easily decorate their photos with frames and effects. Extra frame packs can be installed to the program
to increase its functionality. The new Communion & Confirmation Pack includes 50 hand painted frame
designs.
AKVIS has released a new set of frames — Communion & Confirmation, exclusively for use in
their AKVIS ArtSuite software!
AKVIS ArtSuite gives at your disposal outstanding effects for decorating pictures. The software lets
you easily frame your photographs. Just place a photo into a frame and run image processing; the
edges will be smoothed and hidden to fit the frame, and voilà - you have a stylish and impressive
framed picture.
Adding extra themed frame packs it's possible to increase the functionality of the program and enrich
the built-in Library.
With the release of the new frames, 17 themed packs are now available for use in ArtSuite!
The new Communion & Confirmation pack includes 50 hand painted frames of super quality! Take a
look at the preview images of the frames.
The sacrament s of First Communion and Confirmation are important milestones on the route to
becoming an adult. Joyful excitement, solemn church ceremony, festive clothes and decorations put
everybody in a thoughtful and contemplative mood. The whole family will remember this event for
years to come!
AKVIS frames help you capture the most precious moments. You can create unique invitations, table
plans and menu cards as well as decoration elements and greeting cards or even make a photo book.
Don't let your memories fade away!
Note that the frame packs can only be used in the AKVIS ArtSuite Standalone program. To add a frame
pack to ArtSuite, just copy it into a folder selected in the program's preferences.
AKVIS ArtSuite, with all its frame packs, runs on Windows XP/Vista/Win 7/Win 8 and on Mac OS X
10.6-10.10. The program is available for the 10-day trial period free of charge.
AKVIS ArtSuite (Home Standalone) sells for $69; the price of the new pack is $15.
AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image processing software. Since the company's
launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products: standalone applications and
Photoshop plugins for Windows and Mac.
About the program: akvis.com/en/artsuite/index.php
Screenshot: akvis.com/en/artsuite/screenshots-artistic-effects.php
Download: akvis.com/en/artsuite/download-artistic-effects.php
Tutorial: akvis.com/en/artsuite-tutorial/index.php
Graphics: akvis.com/en/company/graphics.php
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